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C.S.W.C. Holidays 
Extended Two Days

Cuislain Speaks Editor Announces 
Here ]\ovemher 17 Pine Cone Staff

It has b<een announced ttiat as a 
rtsu!t of the meeting in Athens tast 
week the students of G.S.W.C. witt 
have two extra days for their Christ
mas vacation.

iFmat exams wit! be hetd on De
cember 14. 15, and 16. Students 
may !eave Valdosta as soon as they 
have finished their examinations. 
This is a day sooner than was an
nounces! previously.

Registration for the Winter Quar
ter \si!l begin on December 28. 
Classes wit! start on December 30. 
Another day is added here.

The arrangement of the schedule 
was made in compliance with the 
government effort to reduce travel 
during the week-ends. The students 
are asked to make their plans with

A complete examination schedule 
Willi be published next week.

Language Club 
lleets Thursday

G.S.W.C. will mark National Book 
Week this year with the appearance 
of Jean-AIarie Guislain, Fi-ench poet 
and artist, who will speak here on 
November 17. M. Guislain's appear
ance here was arranged through the 
Institute of International ^^ducation.

He will speak to the student body 
at assembly- Tuesday morning on the 
topic. 'For and Against Contempory 
Painting." AI. Guislain wiM also speak 
Tuesday evening at 7:30 to the Eng
lish Club, Fine Arts Club, and Alod- 
em Language Club, at their joint 
meeting in the House-in-the-Woods.

Al. Guislain is known in this coun
try not only as a poet and artist, 
but also as a lecturer and teacher. 
During the past few ycai-s he has 
lectui-ed at colleges and universities 
in the eastern part of the United

He has been engaged in art and 
literature for the past thirty years. 
His writings have appeared in num
erous French publications. Paint
ings have been exhibited at private 
shows in Paris. Brussels, Antwerp, 
and elsewhere in Europe, and he has 
participated in shows in Philadel
phia and New York.

Jean Saunders, editor of the 19̂ !3 
Pine Cone, today publicly announced 
her staff for the publication and said 
that work htis already begun.

Betty Barnes, who was associate 
editor for last year's Pine Cone, and 
Kitty Harms, Campus Canopy busi
ness manager, have accepted the po
sitions of associate editors. Harriet 
Flournoy has been named photograph 
editor with Leonora Peeples, last 
year's photograph editor as her as
sistant.
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Coleman Es Unanimously Elected Day Student 
Representative To Honor Council.

Alartha Williams wall serve as lit
erary editor, and Nell Patten wall 
waritc on her staff. Activities will 
be edited by Betty AlaJette with 
Catherine Garbutt as assistant.

Phyllis Whitaker is business man
ager for the yearbook. Effic Powell 
has been named advertising manager, 
and the remainder of the business 
staff will be announced at a later 
date.

The theme of the annual, which 
traditionally remains a secret until 
the Pine Cone is distributed, has al
ready been chosen by the staff. Last 
year's book was the first 1942 col
lege annual in Georgia to come off 
the press, and effort is being made 
to bring out this edition early in the 
spring.

Play Has Unique 
World War Angh

Mary Ellen Compton, Columbus 
freshnmn, yvas chosen president of 
the Class of '46 today in Student 
Government elections. A iso elected 
at this time was Ruth Allen, Suffern, 
N. Y., who led a field of ftve candi
dates for the freshman court rcpre-

Thc first meeting of the Language 
Club was held Thursday evening at 
fight o'clock in the House-in-thc- 
Woods. New inembcrs of the Club 
were welcomed by the president Eliz
abeth Gillis.
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The business of the meeting was 
the revision of the Constitution of 
Ux French Club for the newly organ- 
ilx'd Language Club and the election 
of .! secretary-treasurer for the 
present year.

llath Class Is
Open To Public

The father of a G.S.W.C. Sopho
more. Alartha Goodwin, of McRae, 
is now a prisoner in the Japanese-oc-  ̂
cupicd Alanila, where he was a cF 
vilian employee at the time war was 
declared.

The program of the evening was 
arranged by Odelia King, vice-presi
dent and was given by members of 
the Spanish Department. It includ
ed reports on readings which they 
have done this quarter. Janet Joy
ner gave a synopsis of "Se Ha 
Ihiesto la Luna " (The Aloon is 
Down) by John Steinbeck. This is 
a famous novel which has been w rit- 
^ ^ d ^ m g V ^ H d W ^ rH . 
cure gave a rej[)ort on "Gengis Kan. 
Precursor de la Guerra Tota l' 
tGhengis Khan. Forerunner of Total 
War). Ghengis Khan is interesting 
today in that he is comparable to 
Hitler in his desire for power and his 
dictatorship.

A course in college mathematics is 
to be organized which is open to the 
public as a part of G.S.W.C.'s war
time education program. Dr. Lena 
J. Hawks, professor of Alathematics 
at G.S.W.C., will teach the class.

The last number on the program, 
given by Nina Harris, was an account 
of the Mexican actor, Cantinflas 
(Alario Aloreno) who has already 
been signed up by Hollywood to av- 
p<ur in American pictures. Cantin
flas is rated as one of the best come
dians of the screen.

In cooperation with government 
agencies, the class is being organ
ized by the college to help meet the 
alarming need for high school math
ematics teachers. The two fold pur
pose of the class is to help increase 
the number of qualified mathematics 
teachers, and to improve the quality

m
schools.

Mrs. Odum Speaks 
At YWCA Service

Those who are teaching mathe
matics in high school at the iircscnt 
time and who wish to improve the 
quality of their teaching and also any 
other high school or grammar school 
teachers who can qualify for a high 
school certificate and are wifiing to 
h m a im ^ ^ v ^ h b e a ^ ^ U ^ I t o ^ t c  

T h e c ^ ^ is o ^ m to p e t^ m s  
not teaching at the present time but 
who can qualify for a certificate.

The second in the series of "Come 
nnd See" programs will he given next 
Sunday night. Afrs. John Odum, 
professor of English, wiil speak to 
those who attcml Vespers. Tiic sub- 

^ ! ^ r t a s k w U l b e " T ^ ^  
grimage to the tJnfinlshed Cathe
dra!' and the text is taken from the 
Twenty-first Chapter of Revelations. 
J^n A ^ ^ cy , p^^den to f 
iinh Ciub, is to ieud the program.

The United States Government is 
wiliing to bear all expenses for those 
who arc interested

Tfiursday night an Armistice Day 
program was the theme of Vespers. 
The two martial hymns, God of Our 
FatheiT '̂ and "Fairest Lord Jesus," 
larrled the spirit of the Armistice 
and the tŝ ace of looking forward, 
fuiia Francrs McCorklc was the 
speaker Jacquelyn Jones was in 
charge of Ua? progrimi.

Tlie government is requesting that 
colleges help stave off the growing 
shortage of mathematics and physics 
teachers. Not only is the shortage 
interfering with war training for 
civilians in which math and physics 
arc required, but also it Is interfcidng 
with the taking of high school grad
uates into such services as the air 
corps wiiere semi-technical work is 
important.

The course will carry full college 
credit, and classes will tie scheduled 
to accomodate the group.

An organization meeting is to be 
conducted on Saturday morning in 
Uie Administration Huiiding.

Alartha's father has been stationed 
on Alanila since February. 1941. He 
was taken prisoner inimediately after 
the Japanese raised their flag on that 
Island seven months ago.

Although Alartha and her family 
have not received direct word frotn 
Air. Goodwin they do hear from the 
Office of War Information in Wash
ington. D. C. concerning his in)prison- 
ment. The information that is sent 
to them is under strict censohsltip 
front both the Japanese and the mili
tary officers in the United States.

Air. Goodwin is a prisoner in Santo 
Thomas University at Alaniila. This 
Univci'sity is the oldest University 
in the Phillipino Islands, but from 
pictures that Alartha has received it 
looks smaller than G.S.W.C.

Among the three thousand interns 
held thetie some are Dutch and Brit
ish, but the majority are citizens from 
the United States. Also a small 
number of women and children are 
imprisoned there.

The living conditions of the prison 
are most undesirable. Only one 
shower is available for one hundred 
people. There is no shaving allowed 
in the morning in order to avoid con
gestion. The prisoners receive only 
two scanty meals a day. Although 
they receive a balanced diet their 
meals consist only of mush and vita
min pills. At present they have only 
enough pills to supply them for six 
months.

A common sight around the camp 
Is to see debutantes and ditch-diggers 
scrubbing floom and doing other odd 
jobs. Every prisoner at the camp 
has some specific job to do. Classes 
of literature, math, and science arc 
taught by learned professors. Tlie 
children are requirt:d to attend grade 
school. Since there Is very little in 
the way of amusement the children 
find it quite entertaining to spend 
^^rU m ekdhngfh<M ^

The infoiTnation that Alartha has 
ivceived from Washington reports 
that the Japanese are very lenient 
with the prisoners, allowing them to 
govern Uicmselves in their own way.

The Sock and Buskin Club, pro- sentaUve post, 
ducers of "Lad i^  In Retirement, ' YoungbkMn tss^^, was
"Stage Door,' and "First Lady." have dom o^ry re^esentasive to
never chosen a more timely play than ^udent-FacuIty Honor Coum:U,
the one to be presented on Decern- TenzFc Coleman, running "vdh-
ber 4 in the G.S.W.C. auditorium, opposiUon, was declared town
"Letters to Lucerne." This play, rcpresentatne to the Honor Council, 
wdth the present world war forever Cbmpton's op^neni was Effie
in the background, is by Fritz Rotter Vienna. Otper candidattrt
and Allen Vincent. New York critics co t^  repre^ntative were Lc^ -
have hailed it as a novel angle for Ancho^ ^orence Hope, Jehn
a war play. Colgan , and Nancy Story. Miss

A synopsis of the play follows: Youngblood was OMFOscd by Beth
"When the story opens near Lti- Tharpe for dorrmtory representaOve 

cerne late in the summer of 1939 the eyun^L
girls are just returning to school af- — ^  piO 
ter a recess. Under the protection Chape! Chon,
of a wise and pleasant schoolmistress ^  Lambda j^am on
they are living an adyliic life apart Sports Club. As presm ^t ot h ^  
from the hatreds ot the world. member ot the

"In their dormitory at night it is .
their custom to read aloud their let- advertish^ manag^
ters from hwie. When the war 3, Cone, a member o f
breaks out Mrs. Hunter hopes to keep Cannipy staf, and a Phi
the school isolated from the terrible L!U!mda.
things that are happening outside. Miss Alien is a tnetnber of the 
But the letters carry the bitterness Freshman CouncU and the Sports 
in. dub.

"The braggart letters the Ger- ADss YoungMood was president ot 
man girl receives from home pack the Freshman Hom^r Society last 
the school against her. Some of the year, and during that term was a 
news, especially from Poland is de- m^nnber of the Presidents' Cbuhcil, 
vastating. Although the German She is a member o f the Canopy staff,' 
girl is not responsible tor it, she is the Alath-Science Club, the PM 
charged with the blame. Ultimately Lambda team of the  ̂ Sports dub, 
the authors manage to absolve her and is a former member dt the 
completely In a concluding letter Y.W.CJL. Cabinet, 
that is beautifully written." Aliss Coleman is president of the

The* proceeds of the play will go Valdosta dub, a mentsber o f the 
to the American Theatre Wmg to Presidents' CounciL and a fonner 
help defray tlw expenses of the Alath-Science du b  ofHcer.
Stage Door Canteen and other war Qther candidates for the post of
activities of tbe wing.

Freshman Croup 
Chooses Leaders

Freshnitan Representative to court M- 
cluded Lorraine Anchors,.-SVho sings 
svith the Glee du b  and the Chapel 
Choir, is a member of the Canopy 
business staff, and the Freshman 
Council

Jean Colgan is a Phi Kappa and a 
,, . c- .. ... member of the Freshman Councii.
Mem ^K the Ftetence Hope is a member of

Comtmttee of the Y.\V.C.^s ^Y e^  sociat service group of the coum-
c" ^ aiso. Nancy Story

.n-^e-Woods Tttesday m orn ^  c ^  activities aisTinciudc the F^hm an
ieaders for the.r act.vtt.cs wh.ch be- counci! and the Sports Ciub. 
gan this week.

Alarie Henderson was appointed Beth Tharpc. who ran against Aliss
chairman of the group visiting in Youngblood for the Honor Council po- 
hospitals. Alost members of the com- (Continued on page four)
mittce are participating in this ac- — ---------------------
tivity, and groups of two or three stu-

Ĥ pimif" Math-Science Qnb
Another group, under the leader- ww ! xa

ship of Nacy Story, will make scrap- Y ^ H O O S C S  F  O T
books for distribution in hospitals.
The entire committee is assisting 
them in gathering magazines which 
contain poems, pictures, and car
toons of the t3,i)e being ustxl in the 
scrapbooks.

Chemistry Division
Alary Sue Griffin. Valdosta, was 

elected head of the chemisLry- divis)-
Ruth Allen was appointed to secure the Alath-Scienee Club Thurs-

a list of invalid children in Valdosta ^ call meeting of the club,
whom the members of the committee Griffin is a member of the
might visit. Sports Council, serv ing as Lambda

Cooperating with the Y.W.C.A.'s team captain for the Sports Ciub.
plans for celebrating birthdays of ghe is also a member of the Valdosta 
the students, the eommittce has com- club, and a member of the Sopho- 
pilcd a hst of the dates and will more Class,
greet students on behalf of the
Y.W.C.A. on these occasions. Dorothy Other division chairmen for the 
Odum and Barbara Edenfield were club are Alartha Goodwin, who is 
named co-chairmen of this group. head of the biology division, and

Jacqueline Smith and Jean Alobley Alice Gordon, who heads the math
are upperclassmen in charge of this division. Joyce Duffery is president 
Freshman Council group. of the club.
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B e t w e e n  C ! a ^ s  C t m d n c t

We \e campaigned for a noiseicHj, ehape!. w e got 
bitter about the constant use of the auditorium 
piano, but in spite of the near ncrwus wTeeks that 
these disturbances caused, we are evidently int- 
mune to the noise in the Ad BuUding between 

ciasses

"It is iike a crowd ot strictiy dtsciphned high 
schooi kids suddenly released from their misery." 
oonunented one professor. His class listened, hear
ing the uproar as though for the first time, and 
was amazed.

Between-class conduct here is nothing to be 
proud of Why keep it that way?

-------------------O-------------------

E ^ d i t o r m e n t H

As the Canopy go^  to press V&idosta is cele- 
br&Ung its first jYrmistice Day since Peari Harbor, 
and a jubilant day it is too The Second Front is 
open in Africa and G.S.W.C. students are attend
ing the big parade down town. Meanwhile we 
can't afford to forget those W ar Bonds we have to 
buy with nkdcel-A-we^ money and the Physical 
Fitness Fund.

To Keep the Record Straight 
G.S.W.C. is faced writh an importunity to change 

it's daily schedule— an opportunity to sleep nearly 
an hour longer as some people have put it— and 
the President's Council, a representative body of 
students, supposedly, chooses to keep the hours 
status quo.

The two alternatives do not seem to adequately 
fm students needs, so C.S.W.C. continues to arise 
at the crack of dawn. One alternative is to omit 
the assembly period, thereby making it possible 
itc classes to start at 9:30 and end at the same 
hpur. But G.S.W.C.'s complicated extra-curriular 

prevents it. There are club meetings, Serena- 
dtrFs rehersals. Glee Club rehersals, ad infinitum, 
^hat cannot conveniently be scheduled at another

second suggested change, which simply 
the day forward half an hour seems im- 

4̂ ^ M e  because of the physical education pro
gram, so necessary in war time. A 1:45 luncheon 
doesn't seem to be a very wise plan either. The 
majority of Presidents' Council favored the exist
ing schedule, but were willing to accept the first 
of the alternatives. Only one student favored the 
second.
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Kampus
K A L E tD O S C O P E

DlscuM)K s New 
Club On Cam pus

G.S.W.C. giris who attendi'd tiic 
Service League's dance for cadets ai 
the air base Wednesday were con
voyed out in Al P. trucks—as much a 
thriii as the dance itself. Among 
those present: Gwen Johivwn and
Paul. Jean Afobley and George. Aiies' 
Beiio and Rex. iiarriet Honmoy and 
Carter. June Alosely. Beth Rollison. 
Louise Ogbum, Edythe Cannady. 
Jane Spivey. Virginia Torbert. Sara 
Alien. Jacquie Smith. Corrine Smith. 
Ruth Taylor. Betty Bames. Rachel 
Parks, and gobs of other girls, towrn 
and dormitory. Beth RoiHson
found a cadet from New York with 
a convertible. . . Hold on. Beth! 
Junior Hostesses w-ill again sec the 
cadets tomorrow night at a barbecue
AND SO THEY WTIRE AtARRIED 

Dr. Haroid Punke. former G.S.W.C 
education prof who's marching to 
martial airs these days in a private's 
uniform, marched to a different tune 
this week when he married Alarion 
Maxwell of Wyoming.
COAHNG AND GOING—

Jean Thompsion going to Cochran 
Field to attend a dance with Lieu
tenant Hauser. . June Aloseiy go
ing to Atlanta next week-end to see 
the Tech-Aubum gamt. . Lioyd 
Bums going into the Air Corps. 
Luck with you Lloyd! G.S.W.C. will 
miss seeing you and yinrgnret to
gether. . . AlaxweU IVUiianM coming 
for the week-end. . Sis Bowen go
ing to Alercer to be with Butch at 
homecoming.

OiHis AND ENOS—
Betty n*eters has txs.n entertain

ing two attentive boys from Aloultrie. 
lliey  ve been here two week-ends in 
a row. Then there's Aiarthn Undnay 
and that S.A.E. from Emory. . . And 
Selina X îlHams and that sailor seen 
cruising around campus.

El-ie (hwd!Min, G '̂firgla Sndtli, Aiary 
Beth Wood%%ard. Aiontene Butler, and 
Harriet T'lournoy were at the station 
Tuesday to see 42-J off for points 
north after their graduation at 
Aloody. . . Carlton Adams made a 
bee line for G.S.W.C. after the Ar
mistice Day game— for praises from 
Sis Joine^on no doubt! . AicGehiN*. 
.\mi%trong, Emiiy Ann Thema?ton had 
a couple of Thoniasvillo boys in tow- 
after the game.

T iiE  PASSING PARADE . . Fred
da Rapp shows definite interest in 
recruiting Alarjorle Dunn and
I^uiive Rowland had a handsome 
brute of a man to dinner Sunday, a 
sailor. Alary Ruth Rouse and
Emiiy Dekie's hands are healing. . . 
Alice Gainey has a way of charming 
the co-eds. . Betty Jane's Hondle 
was doing some nice flying Wednes
day during the parade.
DREAAI GIRL OF THE WEEK—

This time the governing board of 
Kalide chooses blonde, dramatic 
Alaroiyn Rowland for the Dream Girl 
of the week. Alarolyn is a junior 
from Aloultrie, president of the class 
of '44. and most people will join the 
Kalide in saying she's one of the 
most beautiful blondes on campus. 
We like her best in black.

...................

ALICE BELLE AIEADOBS and GWENDOLYN JOHNSON 

By AIARY FRANCES DONALSON

This week we arc sketching an
other pair of roommates who will 
ieave us in March. Alice, who ma
jors in Engiish with a sociology min
or, and Gwen, an art major and 
English minor, have engaged in a 
wide range of activities during their 
four years on campus. In the 
Y. W. C. A. both have been mem
bers of Freshman and Sophomore 
Councils: Alice sang with the vesper 
choir one year, and has been enter
tainment chairman for two years, 
while Gwen was publicity chairman 
last year. Alice is now a co-chairman 
of the Recreation division of Fresh
man Council. The Sports Club con
siders these two valuable members, 
for Gwen was Kappa archery man
ager one year and has won her sil
ver medal in archery, while Alice 
Belle, having served two years as 
treasurer, is now vice-president of 
the Sports Ciub. Last year Gwen 
served as vice-president of the Fine 
Arts Club and this year Is president. 
She was chairman of the War Bond 
Scholarship Fund this summer. Aiice 
was a member of the advertising 
staff of the C<mopy and is now a 
member of the Sociology Club. Both 
giris arc on the Artist Scries Com
mittee this year, of which Gwen is 
temporary chairman.

Alice and Gwen are talented mem
bers of their class and their friends 
will not soon forget their tap and 
ballet routines in the Red. White and 
Blue Revue and other class produc
tions. Remember the goldfish dance?

Alany likes in common is probably 
the reason for three happy years of 
rooming together. Both love danc
ing (professional or recreational), 
gardenias and violets, the colors red. 
black and white, and summer school 
memories of the swimming poo! and 
watermelons. (Fashion note: these 
two have decided to don nightshirts 
instead of pajamas for tiie duration ) 
They enjoy tiie dances lor eniisted 
men. but don't sneeze at lieutenants, 
'specialty some particular ones at

These brunettes hate insinceri' peo- 
^e h^t hvcr
t^dr ^isgu^ wUh (T^k
Gnm^ AnoU^r mmg A h^  ^m^ 
L ^ r ^ t ^ ^ ^ ^ k G w e n ^ ^ o f k ^ ^  
Ing over tiie tops of ia r wta cs at her 
roommate

Thnir muaicai taates rwa mocb Gie

same in scmi-classical music. They 
like "Rhapsody in Blue," and yearn to 
see a really big opera. "Aly Bill" and 
"Alean To Ale " arc also favorite selec
tions.

The War and Peace Club, newly 
founded on campus, lists them as 
charter members and both arc 
taking the modern novel course with 
Airs. Odum. T. S. Eliot. Archibald 
McLcish, Elizabeth Barrett Brown
ing. Ernest Hemingway, and (Corne
lia Otis Skinner are favorite authors. 
Gwen also likes murder mysteries, 
while Alice prefers iictionalized bi
ography.

Alice considers sports her chief 
hobby with food running it a close 
second. Gwen collects material for 
interior decoration. Petty s drawings, 
and engages in extensive letter writ
ing.

Gwens highest ambition is to do 
something satisfying with her art; 
she does not necessarily want grcat- 
n e ^ i i n : M s n ^ &  ^ ^ ^ l ^ ^ t o b c  
an ai-chitec! too. Although Alice 
w ^ ^ s  mUm^^y ^  ( n ^ ^ i n U ^  
United States, she plans to stay home 
and do war work for a time after 
graduation

^ ^ ^ s h c i y a n h n ] ^ ^ m U i m ^ i n  
Alice's life and she goes in for most 
of the individual ones such as bi- 
cycling, swimming (she's a Life 
Guard), iiiking, tennis, golf, badmin
ton. and ping pong. Gwen enjoys 
golf, archery and hiking. Both have 
had sevcrai combes in Firsi Aid and 
liave heipcd teach it

Gwen stii! remembers as the red- 
letter I'Vent in her life her trip to 
New York and lu r visit to Radio City 
Alice Beile considers her first air
plane ride the most thrilling thing 

ever
hM^i

eharaeteristlcs which they noticed 
aiiout each other. Gwen describes her

any ' t^wnint !^-  mu u^
mmy '^ a y  up in  t^r a ^ "  ami a 

pmwm ^  wUK
Alice consideiTi Gwen us a very like- 
a ^ e p t ^ ^ ^ w b o ^ t s i ^ m g w U h ^ ^ -

ano^^cmm A n d e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ k ^ h  
Gvw'M is that gtggie of hisrn

A W)^r and i-aac*- Club ii; tiring organized on 
enmpUs for ttie fe v̂ wiio have :ead I'oistoy s fa 
mous masterpii'ce and like most girls wc would 
l ^ e t o ^ ^ o m i  a n m m ^ ^  Bm f h ^ t w e a ^  
question. "What will be the pur))ose of such a ilut) 
and what good will it strive to attain^" That i. 
Um th^^ ^ r
who lose fame to generals, intintions without ac 
tion are useless. We n*p<'at then, what wdl b< 
B ^ i m n o f ^ k h a c h ^ ^

A proverb attracted our attention iately and !cR 
us wondering. It was "A  great war leaves the 
country with three armies—an army of cripples, 
an army of mourners, and an army of thieves '

That impressed us for it was a Gemian proverb 
yet such a true proverb and one that applies to all 
the world alike. Why then, we ask, must then 
be wars? As If in answer Sidney Smith in th' 
next quotation says, "God is forgotten in War: 
every principle of Christianity is trampled u;x)n. 
Perhaps therein lies the solution to our problem 
The world has forgotten God Perhaps they no 
longer believe, perhaps they no longer share faith 
in a single thing and because there is no unity in 
belief it is not strong enough to conquer its many 
enemies. Many beliefs* contradict, rather than sup- 
plement, each other and the peace of working to
gether is unknown.

If this be true we must return to God fhat 
between our war and peace we might add Chris
tian tolerance and so w-ith Julia Anne Kiminan 
We offer a prayer from a young heart.

Barnes
Now. if you've ever seen any one who liked a 

grumpy miss (or mister) I wish you'd point 'em 
out to me 'cause I never have. No matter how 
dull and dreary the day. how- drab the setting, it 

doesn't take the little lady with a smile much 

longer than a second to brighten things up. Alaybe 

it just comes natural to some people (if you're 

one of them, consider yourself blessed and praise 

Allah!) but if it doesn't, don't despair, mercy no! 

Just get busy!

I f  you go around with that "dagger in the eye" 

look, you're gonna' be avoided like leprosy, so 

first of all forget your own woes and remember 

you aren't the first gal who's had the One snitched 

by a Blonde (public menace number 1). Concen

trate on somebody else (yeah—I know—easier said 

than done!)

AH right—you've forgotten your woes—Next step 

—you can't look pleasant if you're worried to 

death thinking "Oh my! What on earth can we 

talk about next?" Get some now interest. If 

you are scared to death of Beethoven and Tschai- 

kow-asky it's just because you don't know them 

Get acquainted. You know "Starry Night " as soon 

as Glcen Aliller puts his o. k. on it. and you think 

of the rush for "Song of India' after T  Dorsey 

gave his nod—both come from the classics.

Aqpther thing in this being pleasant business 
get interested in what the other fellow is saying 

Rcmemtier John Jones' things, John Jones' itk-as 

on anything is Just about the best ideas out. so ; 
iisten to them (No that doesn't mean "ohing " and j 

"nhing" every other minute either). Anyone will \ 
tel! you that being a good listener is nine tenths 

<if b̂ 'ing a good conversationalist.

So forget your blui-s. smile and man'mher the 

worst never happens!
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 ̂ G S W C s  rrccnUy - completed 
Siapei on the second floor of Ashle) 
ia ll embodies 28 differe nt ri ligions. 
a id the symbolism of the worship 
§aee makes it ideal for a non-sec- 
Urian stale college. The chatiel was 
înstructed last spring under the 

^udanee of the Y.W C A Cabinet at 
He inspiration of Air. C H. White, 
t !he Fine Arts Department, and 
 ̂)ss Annie P. Hopper to give stu- 

c nis a suitabie place for worship on 
ta? campus.

' 1 Air. White has prepared an expla- 
*!*tion of tlie syTnlwiism of the chapel 
tjth which each student should be 

Hi sas inUm^^
 ̂ "Throughout the every detail of the 
fiiaiiel one finds Christian symbol- 
im a dominant note: yet actually 
iierc is no following of any one or 
tay group of particuiar branches of 
j :e Church in the symbols. Afore 
^mn being merely inter-denomina- 
Sisaial, one can say that the Chapel is 
iady non-dcnominational. inasmuch 
n its phyisical form and its service 
tcdcrs partake of a number of dif- 
j-rent credal sources. This, of course, 
Stakes the Chapel a suitable place 

worship for persons of any Chris- 
aan faith.

Th eC M ^
 ̂ "Perhaps the treatment of the sym- 

islism ought to begin where the 
jxml point in the Chapel lies, name- 
 ̂ . in the symbol which has repre- 

t mted Christianity from the very be
ginning; and with all the service and 
' rchitectural form centered about it, 
Te Cross upon the altar of Christ, 
t bears no corpus upon its face; for 

 ̂Te feeling is held that the empty 
HY)SS is the \Tctorious cross, the 
.aster season has come and is con- 
nually with people. The three steps 
f the cross, naturally, represent the 

f rinity of the Godhead.
"Two sets of lights on either side 

f the cross, each set bearing two 
; ghts. represent together anld singly 
he two-part nature of the Christ, 
uman and di\*ine. Light itself is 

F nother symbol of the "Light of the 
. orld" in whose service the Chapel 
; dedicated.

The Trinity 
"Turning to the front of the altar 

he three words "Holy * Holy * 
loly." and the tripartite panels be- 
eath again symbolize the Trinity: 
hû  emphasizing it. and a lesson 
nee Stated is given again and again.

Now-, lest mere man be treated as 
focal point in worship, the lectern, 

ho prie-dicu, and the pulpit occupy 
. daces on the sides of the altar—
! nd the Bible lyms always on the 
N?tem symbolizes the teachings of 
he word, as the pulpit symbolizes 
he ministry of conducted human de- 
otions. For private devotions, the 
Tie-dieu is placed between the sanc- 
uary rails in order that the indi- 

r idual worshipper not be shunted to 
t ne side, but may approach directly 
ncfore the symbolic "Thwne of 
r Trace." Hymn-board and flowcr- 
;.ight-bracket ornament the wall on 

ither side of the altar—while the 
rimson altar cloth and other drap- 
ry over and around the altar sym- 

i folize the red of the Good Friday 
< aerifice.

."Sanctuary Is separated from nave 
^ twocmnmunmnr^^ ,  ^wndu!^ 
ng corporate worship, permitting the 

t -̂mbolism of the single central aisle 
S o show the accesslbiiity of the Cross

to the one farthest from :t as well 
as to the nearest. (Symbolism again
m ^ m e a ^ k i s U m t o f U ^ U r r n y o f
the Gwlhead: the (wo rails re!ire-
s ^ ^ m g a ^ ^ r U ^ l m m a n a n d ^ ^ n e

'The symbolism of music and its 
worship is carried out by instru-

distraction he made hy their presence 
within or hi?fore tiie Sanctuary.

'Turning now to the windows, 
which aiv designed in imitation of 
stained glass, one will not that all the 
quotations cited on the banners of 
the windows which are in the Chapel 
proiier are taken from the Gosjiels; 
windows five and six. counting from 
the Sanctuary back, which are locat
ed in the Vestry room, include quo
tations on their bannci-s from both 
the Gospels and the Epistles—sym
bolic of work and worship.

"Quite by coincidence, but* none
theless significant, is the fact that al! 
the six windows bear general titles 
which begin with the same letter: 
and the general titles constitute cer
tain Christian attributes which bear 
their own respective lessons, namely: 
FELICITY, FELLOWSHIP. FIDEL
ITY. FERVOR. FRIENDLINESS, 
and FORTITUDE. The colors used 
in the windows, the symbolic dove- 
and- host over the upper medallion 
of each, the angel foi-ms, and the 
background daiper pattern all have 
historic Christian symbolism as their 
ultimate source.

Sanctuary window—"Felicity" 
Top panel: CHRIST IN  THE HO AIE 

TO THE VIRGIN AIARY "Blessed 
art thou among women"

—St. Luke I, 28. 
Bottom panel: STUDENTS IN  THE 

CLASSROOAI 'Blessed are the 
eyes which see the things that ye 
see"

—St. Luke X, 23.
Second window—"Fellowship" 

Top panel: CHRIST IN THE HOAIE 
OF AIARTHA AND AIARY "Alar
tha received him into her house: 
and she had a sister Alary w ho also 
sat at Jesus' feet "

—St. Luke X, 38. 39. 
Bottom panel: STUDENTS AT DE

VOTIONS IN THE CHAPEL "Lo. 
I am with you alway"

^ ^ M ^ r X X V H L 2 a  
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Third win:!ow—"Fidelity"
Top panel: THE THREE WOAIEN 

AT THE EAIPTY TOAIB "Ye seek 
Jesus of Nazareth—He is risen" 

-St. Alark xaU, 6. 
^Bottom panel: STUDENT AT WOR

SHIP IN NATURE "He that be- 
m i m e  h^^ c^^^^m g

Jrm. V F 4 T  
Fo::rth window—"Fer\oP*

Top panel: THE ANGEL CHOIR AT 
THE NATI\^TY "Glory to God in 
the highest, and on earth peace, 
good w ill toward men "

-  St. Luke II. 14. 
Bottom panel: STUDENTS SERV

ING IN CHAPEL CHOIR "Hosan- 
na! Blessed is he that cometh in 
^ ^ N a m c o f ^ e L o i ^ "

- Su XU, 1&
Fifth window (vestry room) —  

"Friendiiness"
Top panel: CHRIST BLESSING A 

PENITENT "Joy shall be in heaven

Sophs Select 15 
(ienncil Members

vmlng ^ r  fwe gSTK 
the membci*s of the Sophomore Class 
last week elected their Sophomore 
CmmmL F h ^ ^ i ^ ^ s n m k e u p U w  
Councii.

Those named were: Anne Bacon. 
BmDm^ B^k Sm^h Brn^^
Creech, Lorraine Clyatt. Betty 
Dukes. Evelyn Gillis, Kathleen Hall. 
Anne Kimbrough. Carolyn Alann, An
nette Alassey. Alary Alclvin, Jean 
Rogers. Henrietta Tarver, and Jackie 
Wood.

These girls w-ere chosen because 
i he yh ad ^e ^ ^^ y m^ ^ mwt om a ! ^^
the Sophomore Council a greater suc
cess than it has ever been heretofore. 
There- ha\ e been several ideas for 
activities that will make for progress 
by the Council.

The duties of the Council are num
erous. It is affiliated with the "Y." 
It acU; as a steering committee for 
the Sophomore Ciass. During the 
past two years it has added the du
ties of keeping Ashley Hall quieter 
and as a sponsor for the bi-weekly 
prayer groups begun in the spring of 
1942. ^

over one sinner that repentcth " 
—St. Luke XV, 7. 

Bottom panel: STUDENT COAIPAN- 
lONS "Bear ye one another's bur
dens. and so fulfill the law of 
Christ"

—Gal. VI. 2,

Sixth window (vestry room)—  
"Fortitude"

Top panel: CHRIST GIVING
WORDS OF COAIFORT "Let not 
your heart be troubled: ye believe 
in God. believe also in me" 

Bottom panel: THE CHAPEL VES
TRY IN  A4EETING "Wc then, as 
workers together with him. besqech 
you also that yc receive not the 
grace of God in vain '

—I I  Cor. VI. 1.

"The almond - shaped top - panel 
scenes are all scenes which involve 
the Gospel lessons and/or Christ's re
lationship with women as given in 
the New- Testament; the lowcr-panel 
round madallions i*c!ate themselves 
largely to actual scenes on this col
lege campus^—the relation of con
temporary young womanhood to the 

Christian work. Woman and her 
place in the religion of Chrijst is thus 
memorialized in both upper and low
er panels of each wdndow.

One might go on. enumerating this 
or that symbol in the Chapel archi
tecture and in its forms of worship— 
hut (he visitor or communicant at 
the Chapel will perhaps enjoy re
lating this or that for himself. As a 
guide to much of the symbolism, the 
foregoing may serve to classify and 
load to further analysis."

Chariot Is Guest WFefif; BfFFFsz s 
Of Campus Clubs

At an informal meeting of the 
Alodcm Language Club and the Fine 
Arts Club Aionasy evening, Jean 
Chariot, art instructor in residence 
at the University of Georgia, and La
marr Dodd, head of the art depart
ment at the university, were the 
principa! speakers. Gwen Johnson, 
F meAHsCr nbp^ST^mt kdan^wn  
forum for (he students.

Among the subjects discussed was 
tile art of painting murals and fres
cos. Mr. Chariot described the mur
als he has recently completed on the 
new Fine Arts Building at the Uni
versity of Georgia and related some 
of his experiences as a fresco painter.

In answer to several questions Air. 
Dodd gave his opinion as to the value 
of art in the present-day world. He 
gave examples of art by w hich the 
program of national defense was aid
ed. one of the most pertinent being 
camouflage. Another field which, 
according to Air. Dodd, is becoming 
more important Is that of publicschool art.

The Fine Arts Club elected Jose
phine AIcNeill secretary-treasurer of 
the organization. She succeeds Jean 
Saunders, who resigned because of 
other duties on campus.

Faculty members present at the 
meeting were Miss Ruth Carpenter. 
Air. C. H. White, Dr. Sapelo Treanor, 
and Dr. Olive Stone.

Social Calendar
Friday, Nov. 13—Elections: S.G.A.
Saturcay, Nov. 14—Sociology du b  

dance.
Sunday, Nov. 15—Sunday School; 

Church; Vespers, Airs. Odum.
Alonday. Nov. 16—Y.W.C.A. Cabi

net. 7:00.
Tuesday, Nov. 17̂—Dramatic Ciub 

meeting.
Wednesday, Nov. 18—Assembly, 

auditorium. 10:30; "For and Against 
Alodern Art," Jean Alarie Guislain.

Thursday. Nov. 19— Dinner, 6:15; 
Vespers, 7:15.

f n V T B L  tANNABV
"A girl scout always kccp^ Ifcr 

promise.' so in regards (o la  ̂ v. f  ̂k-. 
quotation, which was to he founu 
in Bartlett's "Familiar Quotations, 
(he four linê  ̂ of this will fo(j(nd 
Iwiow:
This above all: to thine own be 

true.
And it must follow, as the night the 

day.
Thou canst not then b# falM to any 

man.
Farewell: my blc^^ing^ as on thi  ̂ m

- William Shakespeare's "Hamlet 
It is amazing at times to find wha( 

aesthetic people %vv std! have among 
all the "jive" and jazz* of today, 
but here is proof thai a pe rson can 
be a "jitterbug" and still Iw- aesUn ti- 
cal. Frances Loot?ier ha^ many orig
inal poems that she k t̂eps und r iô  k 
and key which wrould do for print
ing and here is only a sample

FAREW ELL KISS 
You came to me and said 
That you must go;
I was saddened, but 
I did not know 
That goodbye could bring 
So much sorrow.
Now in the still of night 
When Shadows ctxne creeping.
And my eyes are weeping 
Alany a bitter tear.
I  feel your presence near 
And live again that 
Last nioment o f bliss—
A

—Frat^ccs Loosiert

Reveries Written in Runke's IMu- 
cation Class:
Aly soul is like A chicken.
It struts around all day 
Pecking here and there,
I know not where.
But at night it finds its Way 
Home to roost in this body 

—
( Aiiss Loosier sai(i, I  was

kinda o lf that day.'')

Popularity of the song, "I've Got a 
Gal in Kalamazoo," led men students 
at Kalamazoo college to choose Sara 
Woolley, a native of the city, as "tbe 
girl in Kalamazoo College."

Alather Bros., Inc.
Good und Bud Furniture. Lat
est styles m furs and nationally 
advertised jewelry. Convenient 

terms on all merchandise.

DRINK

AT THE

Country Store

VtSTT

Abraham Jeweler
FOR YOUR GIFTS

TRADE AT

Bt)b Belcher 8 
Drug Store

Rhone 812

ChurehweH s
Valdosta's Popular Shopping 

Center

THOMPSON AND CIRARDIN
J E W E L E R S

^  Wateites, Dlanmnda, Jewelry, Siivorware, tloekH
E X P E R T  — R K P A i R t N G  

120 N. Patterson Street Valdosta, Georgia

SMITH S WALGREEN

n ttU G S — C O SM ETtC S  

FO U N TA tN  S E R V tC E — S U N U R tE S

$5.95
Paxson's Turner 

Jones
T iiE  itOAtE OF GOOD SHOES 

i OR 40 YEARS

D O S T A
^THDA Y—^A TC B D  A Y

* DowTi Rio Grande 
Wnŷ

with 
STARRETT  

.Aiso Cartoon— Serlai

SUNDAY
"Eyes Hn The Night*'

EDWARD ARNOLD 
ANN  HARDING 

Also Variety

MONDAY— TUESDAY
'Courtship Of Andy 

Hardy**
with

AIICKEY ROONY 
also

New$t—WLagic Cnrpet 

WEDNESD A Y— THURSD.A Y
TUo Rita *

with
ABBOTT—COSTELLO  

aiso
News— Winning Your Wings*

R I T Z
FRIDAY^-SATURDAY

WOf SHODH 
ierry COiOKMA 

tOHMSTO# 
Vva VA6U:

SI NDAY— AIONDAY 
M A R  KR6EM - (HARLff MKARTHY

PURER MtGEE ^  MOHY

TUESD A Y—WT5DNESD A Y 
ON THE SCREEN

GLORIA JEAN

ON THE STAGE 
4:S0—9:30 P. M.

A Rapid Fire Soidier Res^e
SPENCE FIELD
VA-RVE I TEAS
40— Soidier!* tO

Musi e—Singing—Novelties 
Regular Prices

Tim tSDAY ONLY
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?<0 3tANI TMtNGS ARE Gt^iNG T4̂  HAPPEN
this w * k *1 tt w hardly know how to begin to )et you aU in on the 
good ne v̂s You imports fans just don t know how iuck^ ĵ ou An So

s p o n t T S
many :h:r! ;s a*v arrung^^i for you that you just don t have time to jg< t 
arouni to aU eft hent i f  ĵ ou don t know how to p!ay some game \er^ 
weii. then .Ji you have to do is to get the person coaching it to help you.
Take j ?ur choice: Table Tennis. Horseshoes. Archery. Badminton. Sbuf- 
tĴ eboard. and a few others.
tVE FANS RED ^
at the games on Alond̂ û  afternoon. That s the way to exhibit your g  vy H ll

Kappas Tie Score Arehe! y t nun ne)

::chooi spirit Now all you have to do is to take your room-tnatc down

1 ATun niing
The a!x:hery invitation tourna-

Kappas Win In 
American Ball

B y P A T S I  F O R R E S T E R

on the spur of the moment.
P U S H t N G  P H Y S rC A E  P i i t T N E S S  P i !U N D
along, sve notice this week that those boxes in all of the dormitories wetv

th e f^ ^  Hst^^ ^ m e .^  ... . .
«... season to tt.o Lan.Mas. the Big <)Uar or a quahty.ng tournamont
Rt d Team canio rtght back to take ^  staged,
rttonday s game by a score of fS-]) . . 
and :M-13 The Kapp.is took tbe

count five points
n^annas took the  .............   Club plaque. All

not heav3* enough for two of us to carry. Do you just forget to put those ' halves so a thirtl did not Lambda supporters are
pennies and nickels tand dinies, etc..) or have all of you quit smoking j^^ve to be played. tuned to be on hand for this event.
too much t.mg much, and all those httle over-indulgences of your isports followers were out in large

frsT- fhtc fyr̂TŶ#̂. Lixins, Hilda (L )

AlcGcuchy, Ima Jean tL ) 
<)
L )

have duv pi eared? We suspect it's the former, rather than the latter, numbers for this game and filled the
What do you think" The foremos! purpose of this fund is to get you  stands which wei'c set up on the side r ranees K )
in good physical condition, and then to bLO war bonds. I f  you arc healthy of the fistball field. There were an 
3 0U s. ill de aide to do much moi*e to help the war effort, than if you are even number of lambda and Kappa 
aIWT )̂'s down with a cold, indigestion, or some other illness that is due followet^ tlwughout stands and I^Iargarct (K )
to your own neglect and nothing else. Let's ai! think this over seriously. created quite ^ o'l of cxcdo- p^^^cr. Judy (L )
a p d ^ ^ b b f b p p — n . . . c c a p m a k c
OtTt srO R TS  Q tE E N  OF THE WEEK to victory Story. Nancy (K )

Annette Blackburn, playing what iis none other than sophomore. Alartha Goodwan. Head of the Sophomore

seeen. Her spirit, coupled with calmness and determination, makes her team work displayed in this game by
a \aiuable sportsman for the Purple Team to possess. Our hat goes ' teams was so impro\ed that
off to you. Martha Goodw in, our SPORTS QUEEN OE THE W E EK ! one person could claim the !aurcls.

, June Vaughn and Ethelyn Powell
.4 PE P  SQI AJD IS TO BE ORGANIZED stwal out for the Lambdas with their
real soon. A cheerleader for the Lambdas and one fo r the Kappas w ill quick returns and placement shots,
be elected by the Sports Club for the quarter. These cheerleaders will be Reds and Purples now have
the ofliciai ones. They will appear at all o f the games during the one game each, and the next match 
season and wdl lead their respective foHo^vers in yells for their teams, game will be Wednesday.
Tryouts for the nomination as cheer leader w ill be held at a later date.

TH E SPORTS C OUNCIL IS FU LL  O F N EW  IDE^YS

L )

Paddle Battle Is 
In Quarter-Finals

The first round of the "Paddle 
This Battle" having been completed, the 

game should prove to be the most contest moves into the quarter-finals, 
thrilling of the season, since both AH matches must be played off by

L^xhiblting a much improved dA. 
fense and a wcH-workitig offense. li^ 
Kappas evened the score lor th# 
plaque by taking the Lambdas int# 
camp by a score of 3-0 in Monday*)} 
American Bail game.

Gaining tite lead early in the f<r$) 
period as they raced down the laiS 
with Storer kicking goal, the 
Team managed to whitewash tht 
Lambdas.

The purple almost scored during 
the third quarter, but Edith Robert ,̂ 
goalie for the Kappas, showed beoi# 
tifui coordination as she blocked # 
Litmbda kick.

The Kappas scored in the firm! 
q m ^ ^ T o f p ^ ^  I ^ d b y t h e w ^ ^ u  
Red forward line, they made twn 
points when Ashley kicla.xl throuidi 
the goal posts.

Outstanding for the Lambdas were: 
Johnson. Taylor, Ogbum. Goodwu^ 
and Crane. The Kappa stars wer# 
Jean Rowe, Edith Roberts, and th# 
whole forward line which worked 
smoothly together.

The next match game will be play, 
ed Wednesday. The team winning 
this game wail be in thq lead for thi# 
Sports Club plaque.

every one of you. This seJectcd group of giris. with the I 'T *
d well-rounded calendar throughout the season. The will be completed Monday mght,h ip o f  the m an n i^a  vaned and well-rounded calendar ^o:s.j;:^Vhoeve^ Uiemf^e pl^^hmrrhe ^ ^ ^

act, iti?s for me 12-13 season. They will appreciate any suggestions ,he breaks, for should we say. nesday afternoon,
cr uctsms that you muy have to make Either tell them to Martha makes the breaks) will come out on I^latchcs may be played in the Rec
cy Ha- j i  - TTirm to the Sports Department of the CANOPY. 

jSe-hL̂ 'ou ^r^at the ARCHERY TOURNAM ENT Saturday morning.

W. T. Grant Co.
KNOW N I  OR IA L U E S

121 N. PatterHoo St.

COM PTON ELECTED —
(Continued from page one) 

si tion. has served on the Campu**
Canopy staff for two years, is a for- !ows:
mer member of the Y.W.C.A. Cabi- KAPPAS
net. was a freshman monitor, and a Anchors. Lorraine
Phi Lambda. Blackburn. Annette

Sara Catherine Martin, president 
o f the Student Government A.ssocia-
tion. was in charge of the elections. ^(^^^Ucid, B^bara 
Assisting her in holding the polls Helen
were Ava Collins, Marolyn Rowland. ,
Gwendolyn Johnson, Jean Williams.

top. Good sportsmanship has pre- Hali or at the gj*m. Complete play- 
vailed throughout the two former ing sets may be found on cither table, 
meetings of the teams, and this de- Winners of the first matches were 
ciding game should be no exception Rowland. Martin. McKinnon. Harris, 
to the rtile. Harms. Hinton, Blair, and Storer.

'   f ! The parings for the quarter-finalsThe hne-up for Mondays game fol-

AIcKinnon vs. Hinton 
Rowland vs. Harms 
Martin vs. Storer 
Blair vs. Harris

Each game consists of 21 points 
and a match is completed when one 
player has. won 2 games.

June Moseiy. and Pat Porrcstcr.

and

See The Canopy Bualness Staff 
about the apeci&I offer for aU 

Studenta La regards tz) H  & IV  

Studio photograpin)—^  VaJdo4*- 
ta Coneem.

Get your eoupon from  The 

Buain4MM# Staff. as.OO oi) paint
ing for $1JK) with % poeee to 

ehoot^e fronu

H &  W  Studio
123-124 W . Central Ph. 700

LAAIBDAS 
Smith, Georgia 
Statham. Betty 
Vaughn. June 
Pattillo. Robbclea 
Powell, Ethelyn 
Gooflwin, Alartha 
S)iow. Virginia 
McGehee, Emiiy 
Refercees: P'iournoy, Ogbum 
Scorer: Phcian 
Timer: Reid 
1st H ^T  Kapemsl5 

Lambdas 11 
2nd Haif Kappas 20 

l.vtml)das li5 
Totai Score— Kappas 35 

Lambdas 29

Moonlight Hike Is
Success !ni Spite 
Of Moon 8 Absence

With perfect hiking weather and 
the prospect of food at the end of 
tiic trad, the upperclassmen bravely 
forth Wednesday night on their 
moonlight hike (minus the moon). 
Accompanied by Miss Hopper and 
Aliss Carter, (he hikers trekked out 
to the Emory Jr. College grounds 
where they were met by the refresh
ment committee and a bonfire.

Roasted appics, pepeorn, pecans, 
and doughnuts proved quite filling 
after the long walk Everyone con
tributed to the entertainment and a

The linc-up follows: 
KAPPAS 
Ashley, Alartha 
Storer, Julia 
Flournoy, Harriett 
Harms. Kitty 
Meadors. Elia 
Rowe, Jean 
Hill, Glenn 
Davis, Mary Louise 
Alaxwell. Sue 
Clements, Frances 
Roberts. Edith 
Substitution: Alartin. S. C. 
LAMBDAS 
Alderman, Martha 
Crane, Frances 
Johnson. Elizabeth Ann 
Taylor. Sunshine 
Ogbum, Lbuise 
Edwards, Oneda 
Powell, Jayne 
Thomas, Alildred 
Goodwin. Alartha 
Colgan, Jean 
Bentley. Ethel 
Sub: Dampier, Helen 
Referees: Reid. Aliller 
Timer: Phcian

1 2
KnM^s 1 0
LmnMas 0 0

3 4
0 e
0 S

Thirty-one graduates of DctroA 
and other Wayne county high school; 
have been awarded Detroit board o! 
education undergraduates at WajTi4 
university for the current scholo year.

University of Alinnesota students good time was had by all. 
called into service before earning This hike was so much fun that 
their degrees are given Individual the Sperts Club Is planning to spen- 
certiflcates. sor another one (plus the moon)

next week.
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Rriggw^ C lothing
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Speelallztng !u 

WESTERN STEAKS

PIES GAK ES
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AT
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